
EMMELINE & OTHERS:  
Key change makers in Manchester (& the UK)

SESSION 10: Celebrating Our Past

SESSION OUTCOME FOR STUDENTS:
Consider the leadership role of Emmeline Pankhurst and 
other historical figures who lead protests and campaigns.

SESSION LENGTH: Designed for 45 minutes, activities 
can be extended

CURRICULUM & KEY STAGE: All of the sessions in the 
Rise Voice Vote toolkit are generic, and can be taught as 
part of a number of key stages. A range of resources are 
provided that would support making the session suitable 
for different key stages and abilities.

CRITICAL QUESTIONS:
• What influenced Emmeline Pankhurst and what sort of 

a leader was she?
• Who else played an important role in achieving votes 

for women?
• Which other political leaders, activists and 

campaigners are there in Manchester’s history?
• What qualities do you like and admire in leaders?

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS & ACTIVITIES:
• WATCH: BBC film clip: Sophia: Suffragette Princess- Princess Sophia Duleep Singh [30 mins].

ITEM TIME ESTIMATED
WORKSHEETS &  

DOWNLOADABLE RESOURCES

1. Introduce session 5 mins

2. WATCH: Clip from BBC ‘Making of a Militant’: 
The life and work of Emmeline Pankhurst
SHARE: Other sources on suffragette leaders 
and Greater Mancunians.

15 mins Future Fawcett Fact sheets - 4 suffra-
gettes

BME women who fought for our vote

Greater Mancunians

3. ASK: What are the leadership skills, strengths 
and characteristics you like and admire in 
these leaders?
DISCUSS: As a whole class what you like and 
admire in leaders.

25 mins

SESSION PLAN:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAH0MLNfK1U&t=989s
https://www.fawcettsociety.org.uk/centenary-resources
https://www.fawcettsociety.org.uk/centenary-resources
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-42837451
https://greatermancunians.blog/about/


WORKSHEET 10: What I like & admire about leaders

ABOUT:
• Skills and experience: what are the things that they do 

or have done as a leader that you like and admire?
• Strengths and characteristics: what are the things 

they are good at as a leader and the things about 
their ‘character’ that you like and admire?

• What are they passionate and care about 
as a leader?

TASK:
• Think about examples of leaders you like and admire.
• What is it about their skills and experience and their 

strengths and characteristics that you like and 
admire? Write these in the space below.


